
South Wales Regional Athletics Council Cyngor Rhanbarthol Athlete De Cymru

Thursday, 13 October 2022

Cardiff Athletic Stadium 
Leckwith Road

Cardiff

CF11 8AZ

Start Time: 6:30 
End Time: 9:55 

Chairperson - Lee Hayward


Minutes 

1) Welcome & Apologies 
LeH - Welcome and appreciation for attendance given by Lee 


All - Introductions given by all.


KyP - Apologies noted and advised 


2) Update on actions from previous meeting 

LeH - Jen Stone happy to continue in role as treasurer until new officer can be 
appointed as long as this is the only role requirement. Vests and medals held by Jen 
handed to Lee Hayward for storage and distribution.


Attendees: Lee Hayward (LeH) - Chairman, Pete Morris (PeM), Kyle Perry (KyP) - Secretary, 
Chris Pratt (ChP) - Ogmore Pheonix, Rowland Williams (RoW), Dawne Meynell-
Western (DMW) - Welfare Officer, Fred Malkin (FrM) - Barry & Vale, Paul Davies 
(PaD) - Aberdare AAC 

Apologies: Dianna Tudor, Jen Stone - Treasurer, Phillip Williams (PhW) - Pencoed Panthers, 
Naomi Davies - Rep for Glamorgan Valleys Schools, Hannah Pretty - Head of 
Development WA, Bernie Plain - President
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LeH - Chair and secretary met with James Williams (CEO of Welsh Athletics) 
yesterday (12.10.2022) as an introduction and to briefly discuss expectations of 
roles within the region. Brief discussions about Regional Development Plan (RDP) 
from Welsh Athletics and how the region can work with the programme.


LeH - Position of acting chair (Lee Hayward) and acting secretary (Kyle Perry) 
agreed at previous meeting also confirmed by James Williams until next regional 
AGM.


LeH - List of clubs in region provided by Hannah Pretty and have been recorded to 
help with formation of club contact list.


FrM - Advised to speak with Jackie Brace to confirm that list is up to date. 


LeH - Requests to clubs were made for the region to join club Facebook pages but 
was met with a lot of reluctance. It was therefore decided that the region will 
promote activities and the region itself using the regional social media platforms and 
emails and it will be the responsibility of clubs to ensure that check online posts. 
Emails will continue to be sent.


LeH - Brief discussion of roles that had already been filled and those vacant. 


KyP - Very little response or interest received from any other regional club members.


LeH - Desire for officers in post to attend relevant committee meetings report back 
to region and to take lead in events.


DMW - Most meetings are attended by same people and further engagement is 
needed. Should we be re-inventing the officer roles?


LeH - Talked through roles in more detail and confirmed the following new and 
continuing appointments:


Matt Jacklin (Aberdare AAC) - Cross Country Competitions Officer & Road 
Running Competitions Officer


Pete Ryder - Hill and Mountain Competitions Officer & Trail Competitions Officer


Danielle Phillips - Officials Admin (Endurance)


Jeff Mapps - Officials Admin (T&F)


Dawn Meynell-Western - Welfare Officer


PaD / DMW - The main struggles are getting officials for track & field competitions 
and question of whether endurance officials are really needed?
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PeM - There is a committee for endurance officials on which regions have a 
representative.


LeH - Reiterated the need for feedback from committee meetings in writing. Is the 
Licensing Officer role required given that licences are applied for online?


PeM / FrM - Yes, as there are problems with applying for licences for cross country 
but less so for track & field.


ACTION - Contact Chief Exec to ensure that licences are granted for Pete Morris’s 
races.


LeH - We are short of a Male welfare officer.


PaD - Paul Davies agreed to take on this role.


LeH - An invite has been sent to track & field clubs in region to for 1 member of 
each club plus chair and secretary to form a sub-committee. Bridgend Athletics 
were reluctant to be involved in the committee and were not available for regional 
meetings. Further to this there was no response from Cardiff Archers.


PaD - There are real issues track & field competitions.


LeH - Minutes and agenda to be distributed in a much more timely manner.


LeH - Regional Development Plan has been drafted for discussion later in meeting.


LeH - Finances of region and difference between figures in last AGM and current 
holdings discussed.


FrM - It would be welcome to know where the money for the region has gone.


LeH - The last regional track and field event did cost a lot and the costs were also 
shared with the East. Accounts to be circulated. 


PaD - St John’s did not turn up for one event and first aid had to be covered by Paul 
Davies as a qualified first aider.


LeH - Former secretary (Jamie Clode) was contacted to ask generally about large 
spending commitments.


DWM / FrM / PeM - A lot of money has been spent and financial records for 
previous years should be made available.


LeH - the location of the regions EDM machine and tent were also requested and it 
will be discussed with Jamie Clode on Friday (14.10.2022). 
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PeM - Joint track & field inter regional 2023 should not be at a cost to the region. 
Can this be checked?


LeH - Stock held needs to be sold at YDL meetings and through discussions with 
James Williams (WA CEO) the East sell vests at a cost of £8 through an online shop. 
Stock is stored through online shop and distributed directly to purchaser thus 
eliminating the need to store stock.


LeH - Are we all in agreement to ordering stock via an online shop similar to the 
East?


All - AGREED.


3) Regional Development Plan 

LeH - Lee disclosed what is in the draft Regional Development Plan. Desire for 
valuing of our athletes is not currently being done, there is a need to increase the 
value we give to our athletes and in particular the younger ones as the drop off rate 
is high.


FrM - We need to get regional vests out to club athletes as there is a great sense of 
pride in getting one.


Action Lead Officer Deadline

Contact James Williams to 
ensure that Pete Morris’s XC 
races have licences

Lee Hayward INFORMATION RECEIVED 
18.10.2022

Circulate accounts advised by 
Treasurer

Lee Hayward / Jen Stone Before next meeting

Make financial records for 
previous financial years 
available to committee

Jen Stone Before next meeting

Check handbook to ensure that 
inter regional is not at the 
expense of the region

Stock take needed before next 
meeting

Lee Hayward Before next meeting

Online shirt ordering Lee Hayward Once stock has depleted
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RoW - Clubs are paying for vests.


FrM - We do not sell the region enough.


RoW - Reducing the costs of vest would greatly encourage take up.


LeH - Clubs need to provide full support to the YDL with region continuing to pay. 
Need to support schools and clubs encourage participation. 


We need to create ongoing competitions for juniors as last year was not planned 
well enough. 


Desire to put on clinics that tie in with Welsh Athletics Regional Development plan 
(WA RDP).


FrM - If Welsh Athletics RDP is selective then that is not regional.


PaD - Why don’t we link these clinics in with the WA RDP?


LeH - Welsh Athletics RDP is run jointly for East & South.


RoW - I was in attendance and there was a mixture of clubs in attendance.


PaD - Sprints and Hurdles are small groups.


FrM - Historically RDP are very well attended.


LeH - Welsh Athletics need to communicate better so the region can have more 
involvement.


PeM - I agree, communication from WA is not happening, we need two way 
communication with the individuals who are organising RDP activities.


Action Lead Officer Deadline

Promote region to clubs Kyle Perry Ongoing

Improve communication from 
region to WA and from WA to 
region

Kyle Perry / Lee Hayward Ongoing

Invite RDP contacts to next 
meeting

Lee Hayward
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4) Competitions for Junior Athletes 2023 

LeH - Track & Field officials are being organised by Welsh Athletics. James Williams 
is against the region having a league so we can either align with WA leadership or 
go in our own direction.


Welsh Junior Development League (WJDL) had limited athletes in attendance.


PaD - What are Welsh Athletics ideas? If not a WJDL do we go an run a league by 
ourselves?


LeH - What the regional council decides as a collective we will run with but the lack 
of officials will continue to be an issue.


RoW - COVID and three years of no competitions has caused clubs to lose huge  
numbers of athletes, mostly U11’s. Parents of new athletes are also now new to the 
sport and understandably want to watch their children compete rather than officiate. 
It will take time for clubs to re-build.


LeH - Why are clubs having difficulties encouraging officials?


DWM - COVID still being an issue in the community.


FrM - Parents and athletes do not want to drive 1hr and participate in a single event.


PaD - Welsh Athletics are stepping back and clubs are taking up the slack however, 
I have been able to encourage 15 parents to take Level 1 official course.


RoW - Pontyclun have lost athletes to Cardiff and so parent officials also.


LeH - Clubs will now need to host events and competitions. We may need to look at 
providing specific meetings, sprints & hurdles, Jumps & Throws etc. We need to 
think about timings of events to encourage better participation.


LeH - Athletes want short punchy events and facilities need to improve. We can 
maybe put on running events at Barry, jumps at Bridgend or throws at Rhondda etc.


FrM - Costs for putting on events are high so we at Barry & Vale would need to 
make any competitions on a training night which would need to start and end within 
a 2hr period.


RoW - This idea could work for the older athletes but maybe not so much for the 
younger ones as they do run, jump, throw.


PaD - This would only work if there were points on offer.
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LeH - This is what the YDL is for. This is only an initial idea or we revert to a league 
but how do we get the officials to cover a full day.


FrM - We have lost athletes and we need to encourage greater participation.


ChP - Endurance participation is growing.


DWM - Maybe we should consider including both adults and children in a single 
event. Like cross country and park run where both parents and children run 
together, this will help encourage participation and increase potential officials. We 
need to publicise well and hold it maybe in sometime in May.


This would help raise the profile of the region. Lets go back to basics.


LeH - Our biggest challenge will be officials.


FrM - Having officials at events serve to have results on Power of 10.


DWM / ChP - Lets make it a fun day with emphasis on fun and participation to take 
the pressure off.


RoW - If there are no officials is a licence possible?


DWM - Surely through the clubs themselves it is achievable.


RoW - This will grow the region’s profile as last year’s events were poor.


DWM - We do need one big event to raise the profile of region.


ChP - We need to sell the day, take pictures and record videos.


All - Discussion about why endurance athletes rarely participate in meetings.


DWM - I was not aware that the regional meetings were being held and others 
believed that it was track & field orientated.


ChP - Endurance clubs may have officials but are not being tapped into.


LeH - The majority of clubs in the region are endurance.


ChP - Could we look into setting up an endurance sub-committee in the same way 
as track & field.


RoW - We used to split the meetings into two sections for T&F and endurance and 
each fed back to region committee.


LeH - For the taster event can we get current and former olympians, paralympians 
and former athletes from clubs involved to raise engagement.


DWM - Should we have a separate committee for this taster session?
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LeH - What are we going to do for junior T&F competitions?


PaD - Lets wait for Welsh Athletics to see what they propose but in the mean time 
come up with our own plan.


RoW - The dates of the competitions were all over the place last year, we need to 
come up with dates that work.


PaD - For taster session we should try to tie in with the Welsh Masters as officials 
can be shared.


LeH - With regards to junior competition we need to plan now. We should think 
about 2/3 hour competitions on club nights.


PaD - We should get the T&F sub-committee to meet prior to our next regional 
meeting.


LeH - Cardiff Archers and Cardiff Athletics to be contacted and invited to 
participate.


FrM - Can we get endurance sub-committee to meet prior to next regional so that 
we can also discuss their meeting.


Action Lead Officer Deadline

Put on fun day taster for adults 
and juniors

Setup endurance sub-
committee 

Chris Pratt Before next meeting

??Setup sub-committee for 
taster event????

Get T&F sub committee 
together prior to next meeting 
to discuss Junior competitions

Lee Hayward In advance of next regional 
meeting

Get endurance sub committee 
together prior to next meeting 
to discuss Junior competitions

Chris Pratt In advance of next regional 
meeting
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5) Creation of to do list / Calendar of events 
LeH - Desire for a calendar of events to be put together so that we are not caught 
out and duties of the region are dealt with in plenty of time. 


LeH - It would also be beneficial to have a list of duties that the region has when 
putting on events. Lee Hayward will put together known duties and send out to 
those in attendance for further advice and discussion.


LeH - Is someone able to help put together a to do list for events? What do we need 
to have in place, what do we need to organise etc?


DWM - We were planning to get job descriptions together but this did not 
materialise.


ChP - With regards to Welsh Regional Championships we picked the 5k and 10k 
races ourselves and ear marked ones to be included as regional events. There is a 
need to get the information out early.


LeH - Are medals awarded?


ChP / DWM - Yes.


ChP - I will feed back for next meeting.


DWM - Can we look to distribute medals for Gwent League for the past years 
events?


LeH - I was looking at a fresh start.


PeM - Is it possible to look at what happened in 2019 and can we look to award 
medals?


LeH - We need to do a full stock take.


PaD - Let’s get events done well take pictures and sell it over social media.


LeH - What events get medals.


DWM - 5k, 10k, trail & half marathon
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6) AOB 
Indoor Competitions


LeH - Darran Williams (WA Competitions Officer) has been in contact regarding the 
indoor Junior Open T&F competitions and the requirement for clubs attending to 
provide volunteers to help out on the day with the registering of athletes.


All - All agreed to provide volunteers to support.


LeH - In response to Darran it was requested that a single person is assigned to co-
ordinate volunteers so that a rota can be adhered to, to ensure that they are only 
helping for an hr at a time and so that parents can be available to watch their kids.


PaD - Are there any costs to the region for indoor inter regional?


LeH - No, costs are covered by Welsh Athletics as it is an open day.


Hybrid Meetings


LeH - On meetings we need to offer a hybrid option to allow those who wish to 
attend to be able to via an online method. We will need to have sufficient computers 
available (2 minimum) and someone to be in control.


Chair & Secretary positions


PeM - Has James Williams (CEO) been advised of appointments?


Action Lead Officer Deadline

Get list of races & establish 
those to be used as South 
Regional Championships

Dawne Meynell-Western & 
Chris Pratt

Additional medals to be 
ordered

Lee Hayward

Distribution of medals Lee Hayward

Look into results for 2019 and 
seek to distribute medals.

Kyle Perry

Look into results for 2021 and 
seek to distribute medals.

Kyle Perry

Full stock take needed Lee Hayward
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KyP - Yes, it was put to James if there are any constitutional barriers to both a new 
chair and secretary being appointed mid way through a season and he agreed that 
as long as the committee in attendance agreed that appointments can go ahead 
until next regional AGM.


Proxy Voting for WA AGM 

LeH - Talked through each point in AGM proxy voting so that as a region votes can 
be made as a collective. 


PeM - Information from Welsh Athletics is not being distributed to clubs. Why are 
there byelaws if procedures are not being adhered to? There are WA staff that are 
not distributing information in compliance with the bylaws.


Given that full information is not being divulged we have no option but to accept a 
lot of the votes put forward.


Can we suggest Dame Tanni Grey-Thompson as a patron.


Promotion of Region 

DWM - Can we look to physically promote the region at Gwent League events.


ChP - We could print out A5 posters to hand out on the day.


LeH - We need to make wearing the south regions vests a source of pride.


Youth Development League (YDL) 

LeH - Can we encourage Barry & Vale athletes to attend next years YDL.


FrM - As long as dates for registration for competitions ties in with our registration 
dates.


PaD - Registration ends on 31st March of each year and if not registered by this 
date then athletes cannot compete.


RoW - Doesn’t registration of athletes in Jan of that year carry through to the next 
year?


LeH - Proposals for YDL competitions are made on 30th April. If participating then 
we need clubs to pull their weight and help.
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Welsh Inter-Regional XC date change 

PeM - There is a congestion of fixtures at the end of February and in March with 
Welsh Championships, Gwent League followed by UK CAU, followed by SIAB 
Schools U15 & U17 at end of March.


There are no longer Senior & U20 selection for Welsh Championships. Suggestion to 
move these to second weekend in December. This will free up athletes wanting to 
focus on London marathon.


In addition having the inter-regional in Mid Nov means that selection for this event is 
being done of of a single fixture in October. Further suggestion to move inter-
regional to a date in January.


All - Agreed to seek to move date of championships event.


Finances 

DWM - Is there actions available in which to report on accounts.


LeH - Yes, I will circulate


DWM - Who are signatories for purchases on behalf of region?


LeH - Through discussions with Jamie Clode it was confirmed that “significant” 
purchases should be discussed with council.


FrM - We have not seen accounts for 3 years.


DWM - We should surely have 2 signatories for purchases.


LeH - I will ask for previous years accounts but I do not want this to feel like a witch 
hunt but simply as a desire to ensure that what the chair and secretary are putting 
our names to are fully transparent.


Full stock take is also required.


DWM - Could we look into a community chest?


FrM - That’s a good idea.


PaD - Keeley Jarvis is good with applications.
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Team Managers 

PaD - We need to source team managers


LeH - A list of all managers would be useful.


PaD - There has been no co-ordination at events


LeH - We could do with someone in a regional vest at events to act as a focal point.


FrM - We need our tent and flag up at events.


PaD - Pop up tents are best as they sell the region well.


Website 

ChP - The east region used a modernisation grant to help setup their website.


LeH - Thank you all for attending and for your contributions.


Action Lead Officer Deadline

Distribute information about 
indoor competitions to clubs 
and to advise of volunteer 
responsibilities

Kyle Perry

Request copy of agenda from 
James Williams for WA AGM

Lee Hayward Before AGM (22.10.2022)

Re-arrange fixtures to ease 
congestion.

Move Inter-regional from Mid 
Nov to Jan.

Circulate financial accounts Lee Hayward

Ask treasurer for previous 
years accounts

Lee Hayward

Look for team managers for all 
age groups

ASAP
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7) Date & time of next meeting 
LeH - Scheduled meetings for regions are 15th December 2022 & 16th February 
2023. To encourage greater participation in meetings it is felt that giving club 
members an option of date and time’s should be offered so if all are in agreement a 
poll will be issued to members to vote.


All - Although we will unlikely be able to please everyone greater options should 
encourage participation in meetings. All agreed to offer poll option on meetings. 


FrM - Is next meeting too far away?


LeH - The governance calendar dictates these dates. In between this meeting and 
next we will arrange sub-committee meetings for T&F and endurance.


Action Lead Officer Deadline

Distribute next meeting dates 
and poll options to members 

Kyle Perry 24.10.2022
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